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Tequesta trace middle school dress code

Pines Middle School is committed to creating a safe environment where the focus is on academics. It is the intention of the school program that students are dressed and cared for in an appropriate manner that will not interfere with, or prejudice, the educational process. Studies have shown that a uniform dress code policy will promote safety, improve
discipline and improve the learning environment. Visitors to campus will be clear, students will not compete with each other with designer clothes, and the focus will be on academic achievement. Parents/guardians can apply for exemptions for their students to participate in the mandatory uniform dress code policy. Provision will be made for students who are
unable to comply with the policy due to financial difficulties. I.D. Badges The safety of students is paramount. All Pines High School students and staff are required to wear their school I.D. badges all day, every day. The consequences are issued for non-compliance. NOTIFICATION TO PARENTS/GUARDIANS REGARDING EXEMPTIONS - RULE 3,
SCHOOL BOARD POLICY 5309 Parents/Guardians: An application for exemption can be obtained from the school. The application for exemption must be completed in full and must be submitted to the headmaster within 10 days of registration. The school principal and/or the school's uniform dress code committee shall inform parents to discuss the uniform
dress code policy and the nature of the request for exemption. The purpose of the communication includes: ensuring that parents/guardians understand the uniform dress code policy and its intent, and verifying the accuracy of the information on the application for exemption. The decision of the committee of the school's uniform dress code in this regard shall
be sent to the parents/guardians within ten calendar days. Exemptions will be granted when the above procedures are followed. The consequences for dress code/ID violations will be progressive. We follow the SBBC Discipline Matrix regarding Dress Code. Students who have more than 5 dress code/ID violations in a school year are not allowed to
participate in reward activities, such as a dance, a Rewards excursion, end-of-year trip, etc. DRESS CODE 2018/2019 Pines Middle School is committed to creating a safe environment where the focus is on academics. It is the intention of the school program that students are dressed and cared for in an appropriate manner that will not interfere with, or
impair, the educational process. Studies have shown that a uniform dress code policy will promote safety, improve discipline and improve the learning environment. Visitors to the campus will be clear, students will not with each other with designer clothes, and the focus will be on academic achievement. Pines Middle School is a uniform dress code school.
Students who need to dress in Pines Middle School in styles and colors. School colours are solid blue, grey, green, white and black. Students should become familiar with the accepted school attire and adhere to them. Clothing can be purchased at most of your neighborhood stores. Dockers style, long straight leg pants, knee-length shorts, and skirts. Wear
a regular belt if you have pants, shorts or skirts belt loops. Approved solid colors only: blue, black, gray and khaki. NO JEANS Tops: Collared (No Logo) polo style plain color long or short sleeved shirts. Approved colors only: blue, black, green, gray and white. Dresses: Polo Style or regular sweater with an approved shirt underneath (knee length or longer).
NO DENIM underwear: Should be tucked into pants, shorts or skirts. Shoes: CLOSED toe and back, NO OPEN TOE OR BACKLESS SHOES. Cool Weather Wear: Preferably, regular jackets, sweaters, sweaters or sweatshirts in approved colors, with an approved shirt underneath. * Jackets or jacket styles and colors will not be limited for those extremely
cold days. INAPPROPRIATE ITEMS &amp; CLOTHING Oversized pants, shorts, skirts and shirts. No white pants, shorts or skirt. Baggy pants are not allowed. Tight tight-fitting pants or tops, muscle shirts, tank tops. Sweatpants, sweatwear, leggings and athletic shorts. Chains, spikes, bandanas, long dangling belts, gang of paraphernalia. Torn clothes,
clothes with holes or frayed trousers or shorts. Cut-offs, midriffs, or unbuckled pants. Exaggerated or distracting hairstyles and hair colors. Sandals, high heels, open sling back, backless, flip-flops or bedroom slippers. Current year grade level shirts and jeans will be allowed on Friday only!!!! If you have any questions, call Pines Middle School at (754)323-
4000 The Dress Code Policy is strictly enforced. Students have a responsibility to be properly, appropriately, and well taken care of. The following garments are not allowed in Broward County Public Schools: Hats Bandanas Clothing with profanity or offensive content Sagging Pants Shorts/skirts shorter than mid-thigh Shirts exposing part of the torso, back,
or panty's stomach/leggings not covered with an over shirt Click here to view the full Dress Code Policy: Broward County Student Code of Conduct We have discovered that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Turn on JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You view a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Help
Center Absences must be reported through the presence line at 754-323-4402 or written note. The report must come from a parent and specify the date(s) of the absence and the reason for it. Parents must report this absence within two days of their absence. A note can be made the day before or shipped later than the second day after the absence.
Attendance policy 5.5 All student absences in accordance with the eight (8) reasons granted for absence, as described in the attendance policy and in the Code of Conduct. Parents must provide the reason (from the approved list) for absence when they make a call or write a note to report a student's absence. Absence can only be eliminated if they
correspond to one of the eight (8) permitted reasons. Present policy (pdf)Política de la atención en español (pdf)Comparecimento política Portugues (pdf)Politique de assistance dans le Kréyol (pdf) Our School Dress CodeSchool uniforms are MANDATORY. TOPS: Collared, short or long sleeved three button shirts in a solid color. Shirts should not be shape-
fitting, lycra or spandex, and should be long enough to cover the diaphragm. BOTTOMS: Bottoms must adhere to one of three color choices: Navy blue, black or tan Dockers style cargo pants, Capri pants, hiking pants, skirts or sweaters. Hemmed shorts and skirts should reach the end of the front row of knuckles out of hand when the arm is held to the side.
All trousers must be attached to the waist. Soils should not be so low that the diaphragm is exposed. No denim/jean material, regardless of color is suitable. Sweatpants, nylon athletic pants, lycra, spandex, or oversized pants will not be allowed! FOOTWEAR: Shoes or trainers must be worn at all times. For safety reasons, slippers cannot be worn in the
bedroom. OUTERWEAR: Jackets/sweaters may be worn, but not in place of a suitable top. HEAD COVERING: Caps, hats and bandannas should not be worn unless worn for religious or medical reasons. ACCESSORIES: All garments or jewelry, including, but not limited to, belts, bracelets or collars with spikes, heavy chain chains and purse chains can
cause injury and are not allowed. Clothing that is indecent, suggestive or revealing is not permitted. Indecent, suggestive and revealing refer to exposure of private body parts and/or photos or words with a sexual connotation, as referred to in the Student Code of Conduct Book. Benefits of a Uniform PolicyResearch suggests that school uniforms improve
discipline, self-esteem and self-esteem. Focus the student on learning. Eliminate the fear of whether their clothing choice will be acceptable by colleagues. Reinforces the school pride. Identify the student population of strangers on the school grounds. Cost-effective. All children should start wearing their school uniform on the first day of school in August. Call
us at school if you have any questions or concerns. A parent or guardian may apply by post or in person for an exemption from the uniform programme Exemption waivers must be completed on the 10th day of student enrollment. For more information, please visit Broward County School's Code of Conduct. Are you going to be a Master of The Minutes?
Enter our reading contest by in your Smart Launchpad! Important information about network connections Extra, Extra, Read all about it! Information about a variety of community resources for Broward families Important information about COVID-19 View vital information for parents and students Need information about registering your child, or how to change
your address in our system? Meet the TTMS Cougar Reads Book Club! Medical service available to students Tequesta Trace is a uniform school. Read all about our requirements for the school year. Click here for valuable information about student IDs. Important information about transport and student bus. Learn more about how to get involved Homes for
rent &amp; sale near this school This school is rated above average in school quality compared to other schools in Florida. Students here make above average year-on-year academic improvement,... More this school has above average results in how good it is serving disadvantaged students, and students perform above average on state tests. How does
this district react to COVID-19? Discover &gt;&gt; Students at this school are making much more academic progress considering where they were last year, compared to comparable students in the state. High progress with high test scores means that students have strong academic skills and the school is doing an excellent job in supporting academic
growth compared to most other schools. Parent tip The scores at this school are above the state average. Because test scores in some states are so low, can some students at this school still not perform at parental tip grade level Show more Test scores Mark something missing or confusing? Equity Disadvantaged students at this school perform much better
than other students in the state, and this school is successfully closing the achievement gap. Parent tip Student results by percentile Low income and disadvantaged negative students All other pupils in the school ENVIRONMENT
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